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PENSACOLA DOUBTFUL

The United States cruiser Vincennes,
flagship of Rear-Admiral Paul Hendren, Commander of the South Pacific
Area and Force, arived at Wellington
yesterday afternoon, and berthed at
Aotea Quay at 3.30. She will stay for
a -week and during that time opportunities will be given to the public to
inspect the ship. Many functions and
tours have been arranged for the entertainment of her officers and men.
As soon as the ship berthed yesterday Rear-Admiral Hendren called on
the American Charge d'Affaires ad interim, Mr. Prescott Childs, and with
latar visited the Prime Minister
him
(Mr. Fraser) and the Minister of Defence (Mr. Jones). Official calls were
made upon Rear-Admiral Hendren this
morning by the chairman of the Wellington Harbour Board (Mr. W. H.
Price) accompanied by the Harbourmaster (Captain P. S. Peterson), and
the Mayor (Mr. Appleton). The calls
will be returned this afternoon, and
a State luncheon is to be given for
the Admiral tomorrow.
Luncheon guests of, Rear-Admiral
Hendren on the Vincennes today were
the Prime Minister (Mr. Fraser), the
Minister of Defence (Mr. Jones), the
Minister of Finance (Mr. Nash), the
U.S. Naval Attache, Commander
Creighton, and Captain William G.
Lalor, U.S.N., commanding officer of
the Vincennes.
The ship will be open for inspection
by the public from 2 p.m. to 4.30 p.m.
each day except on Friday and Monday, when the hours will be from 1.30
p.m. to 3 p.mJ
U.S.S. Vincennes is classed as a light
cruiser, of 10.000 tons, standard displacement. She is commanded by
Captain William G. Lalor, U.S.N.,
whose executive officer is Commander
L. W. Bailey, U.S.N., and she carries
more than 70 officers and about 1100
men. Her main armament consists of
32 6-inch guns in four triple turrets,
12 5-inch guns, and a large number of
40 and 20-millimetre pieces. In the
degree of superstructure she looks
more like a battleship than a' cruiser,
.especially in the tiered tower of ncr
bridge and fighting top.
The Vincennes belongs to the largest
cruiser class in the world, well over
50 having been built in the United
States in the last few years. She is
the third ship of-her name and has
had two notable predecessors. The
first American naval vessel to sail
around the world, early in the last
century, was the original Vincennes.
The second Vincennes was a heavy
cruiser, which was commissioned in
1937 and was sunk in the first Battle
of Savo Island in August, 1942, during the Guadalcanal campaign.
OPERATIONS IN PACIFIC
Commissioned in January of last
year, the present Vincennes made her
first contact with the enemy in June
of the same year. Since then she has
been present at every major engagement in the Pacific. She took part in
the Marianas operations, including the
first Battle of the Philippines, the later
action in Leyte Gulf, where the Vincennes sank an enemy heavy cruiser,
air strikes and sweeps against Luzon
and Formosa, and in the South China
Sea. the invasion of Iwo Jima. strikes
against Tokio and the seizure of Okinawa. The Vincennes was on her way
to Mare Island navy yard for overhaul
when Japan surrendered, and her present assignment as the flagship of RearAdmiral Hendren was given to her
there.
/
.
Admiral Hendren's service in this
in
the
North
participation
war includes
Africa, Sicily, and Salerno operations.
He has been decorated with the American Legion of Merit, a Gold Star m
lieu of a second Legion of Merit, the
Oak Leaf Cluster—this beingiawarded
to him by the United States Army—
and the British Distinguished Service
„
Order.
Captain Lalor spent the early part
o? his naval career in destroyers. He
was at Cavite, in the Philippines, when
and reached
the Japanese attacked,
Australia after being taken off by sub1942,
marine to Java. Until November,
he was stationed at Perth as Chief of
Staff to the Commander of Allied
Naval Forces, Western Australia, and
he then went to Washington and served on the planning board of the Jomt
Chiefs of Staff. He joined the Vincennes last'January, in time for the
Iwo Jima operation.

(Special to "The Post.")
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Unless rain eases the track Pensais
cola's engagement in The Stewards
not likely to be continued. He failed
to hit out freely at Motukarara and
obviously was unable to gallop on the
hard track.
Major Argosy was showing signs of
but
soreness after galloping yesterday,
he
his trainer. L. Cavalier, is hopeful the
will be able to take his place m
Ellis
as
his
Derby field with L. J.
rider.

POVERTY BAY DIVISIONS
GISBORNE. This Da.v.
Maiden Handicap at the Poverty Bay
lias
been divided and the
Saturday
races on
are:-stake increased by £130. The divisions
Handicap,
6 furlongs.—First
£260;
Maiden
Cot-case,
division: Young Parlse, Dainty Moti,
Our Baby, Autumn Prince, Ratatu, TS"o WonGoto
der 5.7; Gay Senorita, Merry Bing, Butts,
Watch, 8.0. Second division: Ernbrae,
Flight Rigger, Carey, Joy Bay, Master Gam,
5.7; Gynoeciura, Citation, Flying Dinlc, Yaiisi,
likos, S.O.
Startlnjt times are: 12.0, Peace Hurdles; 12.45,
No.
1:
Maiden
Handi1.25,
Handicap
Maiden
cap No. 2 2.5 Army Hack Handicap; 2.45,
Nursery Handicap: 3.2-". Victory Handicap:
'1.10, Air Foreo Hack Handicap; 4.55, Navy
Hack Handicap.
p

'The

„..

:

PERSONAL ITEMS
Lieutenant T. E. Mellor. R.N.Z.N.V.R.,
who was captured by the Japanese
when they occupied Singapore, and
who was released from the Chang i
prison camp, arrived in Wellington
yesterday, after spending some' weeks
in Sydney.
The Bishop of Aotearoa (the Right
Rev. F. A. Bennett) will arrive in
Wellington from Hastings on Saturday. The Bishop, who will be the guest
of Canon Davies at St. Paul's Vicarage,
will preach at St. James's, Lower
Hutt, on Sunday morning, and at St.
Peter's, Wellington, in the evening.
Mr. N. R. Mackintosh, who has been
superintendent of the Sun Insurance
Company, Ltd., in Australasia for the
last 24 years, and prior to that was
manager for New Zealand at Auckland,
will retire at the end of this year. He
will be replaced by Mr. W. N. Bailment
as superintendent for Australia, and by
as
Mr. Hugh Duncan, of Auckland,
superintendent for New Zealand. Mr.
for
Auckland
WelDuncan will leave
lington to take up his new appointment early in the New Year.

SHIPPING
ARRIVALS
Tuesday: U.S.S. VINCENNES, light cruiser

(Ip.m.)', 10.000 tons (appro.V.).- lalor,- from
Auckland: TAMAHIXK. t.s.s. (.15.^0 p.m.), lOisl)
tons, Jleatyaril, from Picton.
Today: TIROA. m.v. (1.5 a.m.), 226 tons,

McLiHichlau, from Patea: ECHO. aux. scow
(:j am), 133 tons, Jarnian. from Blenheim;
ALEXANDER, m.v. (3.15 a.m.). 377 tons,
Martin, from Tarakohc: WAHINE, s.s. (0.40
MeLeish, from Sydney;
a.m.), 4-130 tons,
ItANGATIKA, t.e.v. (" a.m.), 6132 tons, Col-

lins, from Lyttelton.
,„,,--,
14.,u tons,
Today: KAIMAI, m.v. (2.20 p.m.),
Wcstport.
Tullodi, from

DEPARTURE

Tuesday: 3IATANGI, s.s. (7.-13 p.m.).
tons, wjidnian, for Nelson.
Today: TAMAHIXK. t.s.s. (2.15 p.m.),

tons, Mcatyard, for Picton.

EXPECTED ARRIVALS,

.
136«
l!ifc»

Wainahw Lyttelton; ICaimai, Westport: Talisman, Waitapu.
Tomorrow: Tamahlne, Picton; Jlatangi,
Picton;
Nelson; Taupata. Tarakohe; Holmlea,
Holmglen, LyUelton; Nikau, Motueka; Breeze,
Bluff, Duneilln; Gloucester, Pearl Harbour.
Waimti,
Lyttelton;
Kangatira,
Friday:
Timaru; Holmdale, Dunedin, Oamaru;. Inalta,
l'atea: Echo, Blenheim.
Tamahine,
Saturday: Wahine. Lyttelton;
Picton; Matangi, Nelson; Gale, Timaru.
Today:

■

Sunday: Kangatira, Lyttelton.
fcMonday: Waiana, Auckland; Breeze, >\ananui; Kami,-Napier; Waipori, Sydney.
PROJECTED DEPARTURES,
Today: Ransatira. Lytteltcn: Totara, >\eslWaimarino,
Auckland; Gabriella, Greyport;

Blenheim.
mouth; Alexander. Nelson; Echo, Holmburn,
Inaha. Patea; Foxton, Patea;
Lyttelton ; Matangl. Xcl-

D"Tomorrow : Wahlno.
Lyttelton:

.,

Koutumii, >apiei,
Konara,
Kararaea, Napier.
GLsborne; Waipahi.
Lytteltou
r Tamahme.
Kmigßtira,
Friday:
»angaPicton; Breeze, Wangaimi: Holmdale.
Greymouth,
nul; Holraglen. Dunedln; Kaimai.
Maunganui, Lyttelton.
i.
Lyttelton; Matangi; x
Ml
Saturday: Wahine.
Gale, Wangamn,
son; Wingatui, Weatport;
«oir

Kelson:

~

•

PoS; M atlra. LyUelton;
K°^-ndS?
Picton: Wnlnui. Xapler;

Breeze,

L>ttelton,

Australia.
BERTHAGE LIST.

Tlraaru; Tort Tauranga,

AGAINST FOURTEEN
ZEALANDERS

■

~

pro-

Riccarton Handicap, but he will
bably run in the Cup, though no
rider has yet been engaged.
Unless the track becomes easier
Julius Caesar will be a doubtful starter
in the Welcome Stakes.
A. E. Didham, who rode Royal
Flight in her races in Melbourne,
arrived in Auckland early this week,
and will be at Riccarton on Saturday.
The only horse from his Wingatui
stable engaged at the meeting is Sieg,
form.
TTr
The lightweight jockey J. W.
Jenkins, after being on service overseas, is again with the Wingatui
trainer F. Shaw. Jenkins signalled his
return to race-riding by winning at
Gore, and he was also successful at

SUPPLY TO WADDINGTON

'

contest the Spring

Handicap at Riccarton on Saturday.-we
was scratched for all engagements at
10 a.m. today.
Lance Wing has been accepted tor
in the New Zealand Victory Cup ana

.

'

ROLL OF HONOUR

DEATH OF BROTHER

DRAFT EVASION

Owing to the death of his Melbourne
Fox
owner, Mr. G. Bramall, Majestic
Nursery

:

i

land's

,

,

-

CHRISTCHURCH, This Day.
Kevin has probably run his last race.
A suspensory ligament looked like
giving" out, making his scratching for
the New Zealand Victory Cup necessary, and it is unlikely that he will
be tried again. During the six seasons
Mr. K.
he raced Kevin won £4935 for
major
J Murphy, of Wellington, thecoming
portion of the stake-money Riccarwhile trained by R. Wilson at
ton, though as a two- and three-yeaiold T. R. George won races with mm.
A very useful stayer, the Martarma-Taraheke gelding crowned his recora
by winning the New Zealand Cup last
year. He was withdrawn at 10 a.m.
today from all his engagements at

•

>

Ribbentrop Collapses

KEVIN RETIRED

IMPRESSIVE WAR RECORD

Rec. 12.30 p.m. SYDNEY, November 21.
'I cannot find words at my command
By unanimous vote, the members sof to express my appreciation of and
the Australian Workers' Union decided gratitude for what has been done by
at a meeting at Newcastle to ask the the National Patriotic Fund Board and
New South Wales Trades and Labour those associated with it," stated the
Council to direct the strikers to re- Prime Minister (Mr. Fraser) today,
sume work at the Broken Hill Pro- when he opened the eighth Dominion
prietary Steelworks on the basis exist- patriotic conference to be held since
Ihe war began. The conference is reing before the stoppage.
Charges were made at the meeting presentative of the board and provincial patriotic councils throughout the
that the local disputes committee did country.
Mr. Fraser said that next to
not want a resumption at present, and the enthusiasm of the men who did
that the Communists were using the the fighting he knew of nothing that
more satisfaction than the way
dispute to advance the interests of gave
the patriotic effort was organised, the
their party in a campaign to smash manner in which the funds were raised, and finally the splendid way in
the trade union movement.
The main barrage to the resumption which all the activities were carried
of work is the demand by the strikers out and the way the money was conthat the Broken Hill Proprietary should trolled.
give seniority guarantees before work I Mr. Fraser said that not only had
is resumed.
The Broken Hill Pro- | a great job been done during the war
prietary has so far refused to confer but a basis had been established for
with the Ironworkers' Association on any future organisation that might be
the issues involved because the union required. On behalf of the- Governhas been deregistered by the. State ment, he thanked all who had played
a pert in the work, and added that
Industrial Commission.
he felt .sure he could also express the
NOTICES
DISMISSAL
| appreciation of the people. The fact
the British Isles. Back row,
An important development in the that the. Patriotic Purposes RegulaMembers the New Zealand Army Rugby team which is now making a lour
the left, J. A.
adopted showed a destrike yesterday was the issue of dis- tions had been
Cook, J. G. Bond, R. W. 11. Scott, R. L. Dobson, G. B. Nelson, E. G. Boggs, F. N. Haigh, J. B.
Gasson (war correspondent),
missal notices to 700 employees of the sire on the part of all interested to
Smith, J. Proctor, V. C. Butler (selector). Middle row: W. G. Argus, J. G. Simpson, J. R. Sherratt, S. L. Young, N. 11. Thornton, D. S.
Stewards and Lloyd's Proprietary. have not only an efficient organisation
NeAvcastle. There will be no work for the collection of funds, but also an
Bell,
P. K. Rhind, S. W. Woolley, R. D. Johnstoiu A. W. Blake, W. J. McCarthy (radio commentator). Front row: J. llore (selector
efficient
for
the
disburseorganisation
Cor them next week because steel supThere had been
and coach), W. A. Meates, W. J. McPhail, W. S. Edwards, C. K. Suxton (captain), Colonel A. H. Andrews (manager), J. Finlay
plies have been cut off by the Broken ment of those funds
no more autonomous bodies in the
Hill Proprietary strike.
(vice-captain), F. R. Allen, K. D. Arnold, /. C. Kearney, P. J. Guylon (masseur). ..J. McLean, injured in flic opening match against
patThe Full Cabinet has decided to order country than the board and thenever
Swansea, is missing.
councils,
and he knew that
the drafting of a Bill to provide for rioticany
organisations won the configreater use of conciliation in the arbi- had
dence of the people more. The people
tration system. It is believed that all
over the country had entered wholeCabinet opinion is hardening against
work, raising money,
direct Government interference with heartedly into theknitting,
and making
packing
parcels,
ihe fixation of the basic wage or weekly hours of work. Most Ministers be- comforts, and staffing clubs and canlieve that, for constitutional and other teens. Clothes had also been collectreasons, these matters must be left to ed for relief of British people during
the blitz.
i;he courts.
THE FUNDS RAISED
BUT NOT
LABOUR PARTY'S
SOME
Mr. Fraser said that the Provincial
A comprehensive remit giving the
Railway booking for the last Friday
Census results issued yesterday
Patriotic Coimcils had raised nearly
seven points of the monetary policy
£6.000,000 and had assisted the Patri- before Christmas—a big travel day— were:—
First prize in the "I May Be Lucky" of the Labour Party was endorsed by
1915.
lOfifi.
Inc.
otic Fund Board in raising approxi- began at seven o'clock this morning,, Waipa. County
union, drawn in Wellington today,
art
I;;,8I9
20«9
11,730
the annual conference of the party,
mately another £2,0'0Q,000. The board
115.705
0970 went to "Maybe," Waimakau. Inglc- at
122,081
began, Wellington, City
which it was stated that the inhad handled over £8.000,000, includ- but for the most determined it
wood,
which
first
j
prize
won
in the
ing money contributed by the patriotic as far as waiting in the queue was Military camps are included in both jlast art union, won the second vestigation of that policy had been
Parliamentary caucus
councils. The money had been used concerned, just after, five o'clock last the 1945 totals.
prize in this. Ponsonby, Hastings, and referred by the nine, including
The count for Wellington city repre- Timaru
to a committee of
four
to provide comforts and amenities for evening. Really, it v?as not necessary,
gained
third,
fourth,
anrl
fifth
REPLY
per
just
Ministers,
over 6
which would meet reguService personnel overseas and in New for train services this year are being sents an increase of
prizes respectively.
with
submit
conclusions
as
remay
larly
compared
Christmas,
In the last war that work trebled on those of last
and cent. This
be
and
its
Interviewed concerning the article Zealand.
At the drawing Constable G. C. Donpublished 'yesterday with regard to had been carried on by 600 different railway officials told a "Post" reporter nearly 22 per cent, for Auckland city, nelly represented the Police Depart- commendations to the Government
there were 600 un- today, there will be some accommoda- 10.37 per cent, for Christchurch, and ment and Mr. H. Gerrard represented through the Minister of Finance.
If
alleged discontent in the Police Force, bodies.
they tion for everyone.
1.2 per cent, for Dunedin.
the Department of Internal Affairs.
The remit said the policy should be
the Commissioner of Police (Mr. J. co-ordinated bodies, obviouslyway
in "It's a question of comparative disThe official urban area of Wellingv
a managed credit and currency system
Cummings) stated that some members could not do th# work in the
Results:—
carried
by
Hutt,
out
the comfort," the reporter was told. "The ton-includes Lower
Petone, Eastof the force were disappointed in that which it had been
with a view to preyenting inflation or
First Prize, £2000.
they were not allowed to resign im- organisation set up in 1939.
deflation; maintaining
first man to line up came soon after bourne, and Johnsonville, and the total
purchasing
391G7 "Maybe," Waimakau.
of
it
was
patriotic
five,
148,429
the
last
the
total
and
even
he
admitted
that
of
those
has
increased
from
to
mediately after the conclusion
power according to the availability of
In
war
Second Prize, £500.
hostilities. A number of men were funds collected were £4,866,520, and hardly necessary then, but he was 169,770, or by nearly 14i per cent.
commodities and services; providing
121593 "Lucky Jim," Inglewood.
for the repayment and reduction of
held during the war period notwith- the balance at the end of that war back again about six; so he put in The largest share of the increase ocstanding they had reached the retire- was £1,500,000. In the war just con- about fourteen hours, and of course he curred in Lower Hutt, where the inpublic debts, internal and external;
Prize,
Third
£250.
predone
rail-car
seats.
He
age
years,
being
got
ment
of 65
this
cluded the total collections were
his two
progressively reducing interest rates
crement was nearly twice that of Wel14738
Mugs,"
Ponsonby.
"Two
fourteen
keeping
up
strength
standing
waiting
just
£8,000,000,
assist
the
of
and
balance
was
ferred
and
lington
city.
to
in
the
to the lowest economic level; guarFourth Prize," £150.
hours to—at the very worst—standing
the force. Temporary men were taken over £2.000,000.
The Auckland urban area, which
anteeing prices for primary products
119563 "Burma," Hastings.
on for. the war period only, but in cases
He had noticed with great interest, fewer hours between here and New comprises all the 12 neighbouring
to cover costs of production, with a
where they were found to be suitable said Mr. Fraser, the proposals put for- Plymouth, but most of those who stood boroughs, including Onehunga and
Fifth Prize, £100.
reasonable margin for producers; maindid
first-class
passed
night
get
they
they were assured that if
taining and expanding living standards;
ward, and apparently agreed to, by and sat last
Otahuhu, has increased by 24i per
62695 "Warfield," Timaru.
the necessary examination and were the Canteen Fund Board, the National accommodation.
and
providing full employment with a
cent.
£10 Prizes.—2o7ss6 Will Win, Wellington; guaranteed minimum wage.
"First-class seats go quickly, for the
favourably reported upon they would Patriotic Fund Board, the R.S.A., and
The figure for Jnvercargill will be 42001
Wellington ; 75001 Ours This Time,
Hurl,
in the others interested regarding an amal- main reason that there are on an tha next to be released, and the totals Lower Hutt; 109350 Three figures, Wellington;
fill.the vacancies then existing
The Minister of Finance (Mr. Nash)
Police Force. Some of the temporary gamation of the national patriotic
have yet to be obtained from Waikato, 199517 1 Vani ypnictime, N5, Wellington; expressed the opinion that the makmen that were taken •on for the war funds and the canteen funds for future
Southland. Wallace, and Fiord counties, 17944 T. and l\., I'ahiatua ; G9IOG Mully Tap- ing available of interest-free money
period only replaced those that joined use. At that juncture he wished to
and from the boroughs of Gore, lin, Auatoiloi, .Mastertou ; 152500 I Fed Lucky, was totally impracticable, although, he
the Armed Forces, and a number had say nothing more than that that apMataura, and Winton. The Dominion Tanner. Wellington; 207558 Mousic, 4a Ts said, he did not like interest. Labour
Monio I'koad, Lower Hutt; 10321 Imperial
tendered their resignations, some of peared to him to be an eminently
totals should then be available.
i Grataan,
Levin; 7980H Trieste, Wellington; proposed to bring interest rates down
many
suitable step.
which had been accepted. In
RETURNS.
METROPOLITAN
42273
Anne Stewart, 5 Atliol Crescent, Wel- to the lowest possible economic level,
the
Fraser
owing
eulogised
to ill health and on
Mr.
the help given
cases,
lington;
199813
"Ofalii"; 75610 Rain Bird, and it had already reduced mortgage
The following are the returns for the
production of a medical certificate that by the various national welfare bodies
Wellington; and war loan interest rates to very
Hutt; 20701J7 Stupid,
ul'ban areas in the four metropolitan Lower
they .were totally unfit for police duty, in assisting to promote the patriotic
197077 Namia Will Be, Upper Hutt.
low levels compared with what they
districts:
Younger effort.
£5 Prices.—722oo
Wellington;
'others also were released.
Thanks,
to be.
LONDON, November 20.
AUCKLAND.
He paid tribute, among others, lo
100377 Just For Me, L'almcrston North; 44051 used
members of the force have been pressAt the Nuremberg trial, RibbenCONTROL OF INTEREST.
i9i:,.
Lucky- Shirt, I'etone; -05353- Double Crossed,
inr.o.
ing from time to time that men reach- Mr. J. W. Heenan, Under-Secretary of
102,295 Berbamporc, Wellington: 41271 Maybe Not,
trop collapsed during the first
12:;,27S
Ain-ldimd City
Credit and currency could not be
ing the age of 65 years should retire Internal Affairs, for his drafting of
Birkenhead
3.397
I'etonu; 77747 Kapupa. Wellington: 2077U0 controlled by issuing a lot of interestday's proceedings, and was away
5.799
in order to give better. opportunities the regulations, and to Mr. G. A. HayNorthcoto
Our
Lost
A.
N.
2,052.
Bean,
Petone;
Willson,
2.3G9
2001
SO
for 20 minutes.
money, and it was equally wrong
den, secretary of the Patriotic Fund
for the younger men.
4!) Parade. Island Bay;
7.270
10,271
197431 The Three free
excessively high
He was afterwards put to bed, i Taltapima
He said that
"Recently two members of the detec-, Board, for his work.
9,771
Ucvf.nport.
-Muss, Wellington; ISS2G Always Hoping, to issue money, at an
.12.121!
report
doctors
that
he
will
and
the
resignations
lie did not know what other work
Fua'lherstnn;
tive staff tendered their
207515 Glen, Pctonc; 6SS2O Bcn- rate of interest; but the Government
3,475
Lynn
Ni:\v
..'....
4.272
]fi.7no
be all right.
Eden County
10.131' zonia, tfalnierston North butt; 309705 Lucky now had absolute control of all inowing to ill health—the doctor in one Mr. Hayden would have in the future,
2.997
Birthday, Wellington; 105510 Hope On, Nelson, terest rates that could impinge harmrelease. At but it could not be a small task after
-.977
Newmarket
case advising immediate
20,Ui5
IS..* 15
.Mount Eden
I ."50530 So Might We, Lower Hutt; 109497 fully upon community life. It was
the present time no member of the the job he had done.
21,39:!
19,721
Albert.
l.obnli, care 43 South Street, Ualmerstou just impossible, economically, socially,
Mount
i
force can be released without the
(Mr.
The
Minister
of
Internal
Affairs
average train 100 first and 300 second. Onehunga
11.052
i::,.SSU
.North; 41)573 Little Queeney, S Pascal Street,
to abolish interest at
authority of the Minister in Charge of Parry) said that although the work
31,0-10
Fetono; or politically,
for our convenience, but One Tree Hill
5.H27
North; 150620 F.G.L..
That
not
r.ilmerston
is
Police," Mr. Cummings, continued.
2,(j'.io
of the patriotic bodies had come under in the interests oil holiday-makers. A
;;.11-l
EUcrsllc
698-10 Olrl Bill, Karori; 153SSS No. 7. Welling- present—not only must all contracts
hours
long,
to
the
kept,
10(3200
his purview his job had been made sleeper'
but under existing conditions
",1W
"|.-<V2
"With reference
New Venture, Nelson; 17103 We be
ton;
16, a first-class pt::liulm
Aro Seven, Palmerston North ;• 130544 It. Ituka, interest to pay for all savings must
alleged to have been worked, in some very simple through the splendid carriage accommodates
seats,
has
31
and
a
second-class
250,120
20i;,092
II Petono Avenue, Petone; 205560 My.se Flshe, be ensured.
cases this is quite true, but they are efforts of those who were engaged in
56. If the proportions were !
Wellington; 70377 May 80, Waterloo; 157974
Increa.se in urbao aieas, '10,43-1.
the dangers
paid approximately 18d per day, seven carrying out patriotic activities. He carriage
Mr. Nash warned against
the
other
with
w
ay,
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KARTIGI SAFELY BERTHED

•

with the northAfter battling
westerly gale for nearly six hours yesSteam
Ship ComUnion
terday
towed
pany's collier Kartigi was finally
safely back and berthed at Aotea
at 3.30 p,m. The Kartigi was
caught by the wind and blown across
the harbour- while she was moving
Railway Wharf, to
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the floating dock to tugs Toia,
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DANCE POSTPONEMENT.
The open-air dance scheduled for the. Island
Bay School tonight in aid of funds for the
Sports Queen in the Island Bay Free- Kindergartc-ii and Plunkot Queen Carnival, has been
postponed for approximately one weekxlui.to
adverse weather indications. Particulars ■of
Hie new dale will foe advertised later.
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